Region 6A Notes from March 13 at Doubletree Koger Center
Financial Report was presented and accepted. Only football and volleyball are showing profits;
all other sports (cheer, cross country, field hockey, golf) are showing losses.
Football- showing $48, 415 profit, but this does not include the 35% owed to the VHSL ($16,
945). We will only profit $31, 469 from football. Compared to Region 6a North, they will profit
over 240,000 from football alone.
Still many concerns over travel in Region 6A South- it is becoming a reality. Many cities are not
so receptive in hosting because of the new alignments.
Regional basketball will take a significant loss at the Siegel Center; home sites for semis and
finals are becoming a possibility.
Question about a yearly buy-in for the region- Kevin Adams (Varina) brought up a question
about getting money back for possible realignments due to new enrollment numbers. Varina
and Bayside raised their hands for possibly dropping to 5A when the new numbers are posted.
Sport Reports:
Field Hockey- no report
Cross Country- no report
Golf- possibility of adopting a two day tournament; possible email vote by May 1
Cheer- no report
Volleyball- no report
Scholastic Bowl- Ocean Lakes (winner) with Western Branch (runner-up)
Basketball- Colonial Forge (boys) and Cosby (girls) champions
Wrestling- loss of $3800 with Colonial Forge (winner)
Indoor Track- Western Branch (girls) and Forest Park (boys) winners
Swim and Dive- Question about time trials- Cox (boys and girls) winner
Gymnastics- Cox (girls) winner; loss of $1760.95 reported
Debate- April 4th and 5th at Cosby
One Act- Grassfield (winner) with First Colonial (runner up); loss of 1000.00 reported

Forensics- Patrick Henry-Roanoke winner
Lacrosse- Patrick Henry Roanoke- hosting; lacrosse and soccer need to be kept separate;
Conference 8 will be included and money will be shared similar to volleyball
Baseball- regional first week of June (higher seeds)
Softball- regional first week of June (higher seeds)
Soccer- regional first week of June (higher seeds)
Track- no report
Tennis- Kevin Adams (Varina) has sent numerous emails about dates and times; region needs to
be done by June 7

Spring events- scheduled for June 2.4 and 6 ( Saturday, June 7 being a makeup date);
graduation for some schools will fall into this time period so the region will work around
conflicting dates.
Baseball Pitching concerns- Region 6A had no representation on committee; no explanation
provided by VHSL
Film Festival- concerns about money at this point. As it is currently written, Region 6A will not
support. Worthiness and standards will be approved by the principal.
Pole Vaulting- not getting rid of
Basketball- concerns about too many days between games- no support as seen by crowd
attendanceVHSL Foundation- possible money coming back to the region if certain goals are met.

NEXT MEETING: JUNE 18 10:00 am at Varina High School

